
"HIPERTEH" LLC
^Puskin 44, of. 18, Chisinau district, Republic of Moldova,

2.     Obligations of the Contractor

2.1 The Contractor shall commence the Works within 5 (five) days fromthe date on which he shall have
been given access to the Site and received the notice to commence from the Engineer, and

Substantially complete the Works in not more than 180 calendar days, in accordance with the

Date: February,2018Contract Ref.: ITB17/1642-Lot#l

DearSir/Madam, " ... .•

The United Nations Developrheht Programme (hereinafter referred to as "UNDP"), wlshes to engage
"HIPERTEH" LLC, duly incorporâted under the Laws of the Republic of Moldova (hereinafter referred to as

the "Contractor") in order toperform: Site 1: "Interior repair works at the kindergarten #4", Taraclia

city; Site 2: "Access paths and paving the courts of the kindergarten", Comrat city (hereinafter

referred to as the "Works"), in accordance with the following Contract:

1.Contract Pocuments

1.1This Contract is subjectto the UNDP General Conditions for Civil Works, attachpd hereto as Annex I.

The provisions of such Annex shall control the interpretation of this Contract and in no way shall be

deefned tp haye been derogated by the contents of this letter and any other Annexes, unless
otherwise expressly stated under section 4 of this letter, entitled "Special Conditions".

1.2The Contractor and UNDP also agree to be bound by the provisions contained in the follov^ing

documents, which shall take precedence over one another in case of conflict in the following order:

a.-this Contract;^:

b. Annex -l— The General Conditions of^ontract for Civil Works;

c.Annex II - Schedule of Requirements and Techhical Specifications dated November 29, 2017,

including the Technical Design Docufnentation for this lot, hot attached hereto but known to and in
^       the possession of both parties;

d.Ânnex III - the Cohtfactor's Offer including the Price Schedule and Bills of QuântitieS submitted by
the Contractor as part of its Bid dated December 18,2017, riot attached hereto but known to and in
the possession of both parties.

1.3AII the above shall fbrm the Contract between the Contractor and UNDP/supersedihg the contents

of any other hegotiâtions and/or agreements, whether oral or in writing, pertâihing to the subject of
this Contract.

Ernpowered lives.
Resilient nations.CONTRACT FOR WORKS

United Nations Developrnent Programme



Contract. The Contractor shall provide all materials, supplies, labor and other services necessary to
that end.•

2.3 The Contractor shall submit to the Engineer the Programme of Work referred to in Clause 13 of the

General Conditions within 10 (ten) days.
2 4    The Con^ractor represents and warrants; the accuracy of any information or data provided to UNDP

,'...   for the purpose of entering into this Contract, as well as the quality of the Works foreseen underthis

Contract in accordance with the highest industrial and professional standards.

3.    Price and payment

3:1 The total estimated price of the Contract is contained in the Bill of Quantities and amounts to US$
62 162,86 (Sixty-two thousand one hundred sixty-two doffars and 86 cents). (Total Site #1

fTaraclia) - 23 431,35USD; Total Site #2 (Comrat)-38 731,51 USD)
3.2The price of this Contract is not subject to any adjListment or revision because of price or currency

fluctuations or the actual costs incurred by the Contractor in the perfprmance of the Contract.

3.3The final price of the Contract will be deterrnined on the basis of the actual guantities of work and

materials utilized in the complete and satisfactory performance of the Works as certified by the
Engineer and the unit prices contained in the Contractor's financial prqposal. Suchunit prices are

fixed and are not subject to any variation whatsoever.

3.4If the Contractor foresees that the final price of the Contract may exceed the total estimated price

contained in 3.1 above, he shall so inform the Engineer without delay, in order for UNDP to decide,
at its discretion, to increase the estimated price of the Contract a"s a result Of a larger quantity of
worl^material or to reduce the quantity of work to be performed or materials tobe used; UNDP shall
not be responsible for payment of any amount in excess of that Stipulated in 3;1 above unless this
latter amount has beerf increased bymeansof a written amendment of this Contract iii accordance

with its paragraph 8 below.
3.5Invoices for the work perfbrmed and materials utilized shall besubmittedeVery 15days;andafînal

invoice within 15 days from the issuance of the Certificate of Final Completioh by the Engineer.
Payments will be made in MDL at UNORE on the day of payment.

3.6UNDP shall effect payment of the invoices-after receipt of the certificate of payment issued by the
Engineer, approving the amount contained in the invoice. The Engineer may make corrections to

thatamount, in which case UNDP may effect payment for the amount so corrected. The Engineer

may also withhold invoices if the work is not performed at any time in accordance with the terms of
the Contract or if the necessary insurance policies or performance security are not valid and/or in

order. The Engineer shall process the invoices submitted by the Contractor within lOdaysoftheir

receipt, when no objections for the performed works exist.
3.7Payments effected by UNDP to the Contractor shall be deemed neither to relieve the Contractor of

its obligations under this Contract nor as acceptance by UNDP of the Contractor's performance of

the Works.

3.8Payment of the final invoice in the amount of not less than 5% (five) and not more than 10% (ten)

of the total estimated price of the contract shall be effected by UNDP after issuance of the Certificate
of Final Completion by the Engineer.

3.9Aii funds paid to the Contractor for works performed under this contract are carfied out under the

EU funded technical assistance Project "Support in Agricultural and Rural Development in ATU
Gagauzia and Taraclia" implemented by UNDP.^ ;; ; 5 ^



e financial facilities and exemptions received from authorities, from which the Contractor will
ienefitin ordertdperform wofks undeFthepresentcontractshall reriiiaîn thepropertyof UNDPand

shall be used for other tasks established by UNDP under the purpose of the present contract.

4.Special cpnditions

4.1The Contractor may submit invqices for rhaterialls and plant stbred aft the Site, provided they are

necessary and adequate for the performance of the Works and they are protected from weather

cbnditionsapddufyinsuredaspertbeinstructipnspftheEngineer.   ^  ,
4.2Actcording toClause 45 of the General Conditions, the liquidated damages for delay shall be 0.25%

of ţheprice ofthe Contract per dayof delay, up to a maximum of 30 days,after which UNDP may
terminate the contract

4.3Th^ liability insurance referred to in Clause 23 of the General Conditions shall be taken out by the

Cohtractor for an amount required by the local legislation.

5.Submission of invoices

5.1On^ original and one copy pf every invoice shall be submitted by mail by the Contractor for each

payfnent under the Contract to the UNDP Engineer's address specified in clause 8.2.
5.2Invpices submitted by fax shall not be accepted by UNDP.
I.••••-••.•••

6.Time and manner of payment

6.1jnvoices shall be paid within thirty (30) days of the date of their receipt and âcceptance by UNDP.

6.2AII payments shall be made by UNDP to the following Bank account of the Contractor:

Bank Name: BC Molodva-Agroindbank SA,

Bank Code: AGRMNID2X885

Account: 2251551021007

Contractor Fiscal Code: 1003600080897
7.Modifications^ic.i

7.1    Any mpdification to this Contract shall require an amendment in vi/riting between both parties duly

signecf by the authorized representatives of the Contractor and UNDP.
8.Notifications

8.1    For thd purpose of notifications under the Contract, the addresses of UNDP and the Contractor are

asfolloyvs:

Forth^UNDP:
AnatolieTERZI/
SARD Project Manager, UNDP Moldova
#131,31 August 1989 Street, MD 2012 Chisinau, Moldova
T^l:(+373 22) 839 932
e-fnail:   anatolii.terziPundp.org
j'.

For the Contractor:

Constantin GHERGHISAN
"Hiperteh"LLC, Director
Puşkin44,of. 18, Chisinau district, Republic of Moldova.
Tel/fax:  (+373 22)240445,
GSM:   (+373)069270422
e-mail:  hiperteh@mail.ru



Ştefan Liller

Deputy Resident Representative

UNDP MoldovaFor"Hiperteh"LLC

Aar^

Yours sincerely,

UNDP may appoint another persdri as Engineer as will be notified in writing to the Contractor.
If the abdve tefms and'cdnditions meet with your agreement as typed; irLthis letter and in the Contract
Ddcumerits, please iniţial every page of this letter and itîi attachrnents andfeturrtto this offîce one original
of this Contract, dulysigned and dated.

8.2    For the purposes of communications with the Engineer, the address of the Engineer shall be as

follows:       •••:.- c

Alexandru URSUL
s• ^ • .

Le Roi Business G^nter, #29 Sfatul Tarii Street, off. 403, Chisinau, Moldova

e-mail: Alexandrul Ursul <alexandru.ursul65@gmail.com>



ie Contractor and UNDP also agree to be bound by the provisions contained In the following
d|)cuments, which shall take precedence overone anotherin case of conflict in the following order:

. Contţact signed on February 9, 2018 and this amendment; ^  •:!

Annex I - The General Conditions of Contract for Civil Works;;;

[. Annex II - Schedule of Requirements and Technical Speeifications dated November 29, 2017,

including the Technical Design Documentation for this fot, not attached hereto but known to and

in the possession of both parties;

1.2

Clause 1.2 shall be changed to now read as follows:

Therefore Parties hereby agree on the following:

WHEREAS "HIPERTEH" LLC and UNDP now wish to amend said Contract in order to:

•include additional works in the Comrat City, ir\ the amount0^15,629.97 USD
•include additional works in the Taraclia City, in the amount of 1,862.57 USD

WHEREAS such Amendment will result in an increase of 17,492.54 USD (seventeen thousamd four hundred

ninety-two dollars and 54 cents) making this amended Contract total USD 79,655.40 (seventy-nine

thousanpsix hundred fifty-five dollars and 40 cents), following the breakdown below:

NOW THEREFORE, the relevant Contract provisions indicated below are hereby amended to read as
follows:

ctor and UNDP.

amendment in writing between both parties and duly signed by the authorized representatives of the
mentioned within UNDP Rules and Regulations, any modification to this Contract shall require an

Contra

As per

Refe^nce is made to the contract for works dated February 9,2018 signed between the UNITED NATIONS
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME (UNDP), and the "HIPERTEH" LLC, in order to perform Construction

works for social infrastructure projects: Site 1: "Interior repair works at the kindergarten #4", Taraclia
city; Site 2: "Access paths and paving the courts of the kindergarten", Comrat city.

Date: May 23, 2018

AMENDMENT#a TO THE CONTRACT FOR CIVIL WORKS

BETWEEN
UNITED NATIONS DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

AND
"HIPERTEH"LLC

ITBi7/i6^2-Lot#iRef:

Empowered lives.
Resilient nations.

United Nations Deve/opment Programme
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iji ii

(signature)

herghisan,

By

Date:

Ştefa
Depu

By

IN WITN^SS WHEReQF, TH E UNDP AND THE CONTRACTOR HAVE SIGNED THIS AMENDMENT

For UNDP:For "Hiperteh" LLC:

The Contractor shall commence the Works within 5 (five) days from the date on which he shall have
been given access to the Site and received the notice to commence from the Engineer, and

Substantially complete the Works in not more than 208 calendar days by September 5, 2018, in

accordance with the Contract. The Contractor shall provide all materials, supplies, labor and other
services necessary to that end.

Clause 3.1 shall be changedtonow read as follows:

3.1    | The total estimated price of the Contract is contained in the Bill of Quantities and amounts to USD

79,655.40 (seventy-nine thousand six hundred fifty-five dollars and 40 cents).

NEVERTHELESS, all other terms and conditions of the Contract, except as amended herein, shall remain

unchanqed arid shall continue in full force and effect.

d. Annex III - the Contractor's Offer including the Price Schedule and Bills of Quantities submitted

by the Contractor as part of its Bid dated December 18, 2017, not attached hereto but known to

and in the possession of both parties.
e.^theContractor'sBilI of Quantities for additional works;

f. the letter confirming that Contractor will comply with the volume of work estimated in the BOQ

published within ITBi7/i642-Lot#i, Site 1: "Interior repair works at the kindergarten #4", Taraclia

city; Site 2: "Access paths and paving the courts of the kindergarten", Comrat city, additional
volume of Works for Comrat city, additional volume of Works in Taraclia city, according to the

Hiperteh LLC financial proposal, Commitment letter from the Contractor regarding the (i)
additional works/solutions in Comrat for fuither improvement of all access ways and open-air

occupationplacesforchildren, which refer to additional pavementofabout 654.0 rm of territory
of kindergarten #5; and (ii) additional vvorks/şolutions in Taraclia for further improvement of
internai study conditions for children, which mainly refer to upgrading also heating system,

enlarging sanitary rooms and improvement of electricity in the same two groups.

2.1 shall be changedtonow read as follows:l

2.1

Clausi



4.Constatările comisiei de recepţie cu privire la terminarea lucrărilor  Lucrări de reparative capitala
in 2 grupe la etajul 1, 2 si vopsirea parţiala a faţadelor la grădiniţa de copii Nr.4 din or. Taraclia 

sunt cuprinse în anexele nr. 1, 2, 3, la acestprocess verbal;
Aaexal: piesele din documentaţia scrisă şi desenată, prezentată, care au lipsit şi/sau sînt incomplete;
Anexa 2: lucrările din caietul de sarcini care nu au fost executate (în caz că sunt aşa lucrări);
Anexa 3: lucrările, la executarea cărora nu s-au respectat prevederile proiectului.

5.Comisia de recepţie, în urma constatărilor făcute, propune:
Organizarea procedurii de recepţie a obiectului la terminarea lucraeilor
6.Comisia de recepţie motivează propunerea făcută prin:
Finalizarea lucrărilor de construcţie - montaj prevăzute in contract

Administratorul SRL "HIPERTEH" - Constantin Gherghisan
Diriginte de şantier SRL "HIPERTEH" - Veaceslav Topal

3. Au mai participat la recepţie :

StepanBerov

Andrei Tanov
Ion Ceban

INVESTITOR (UNDP Moldova)
BEN^FICIAR (Primăria or. Taraclia)

Anexa nr. 1
Ia Regulamentul de recepţie

a construcţiilor şi instalaţiilor
aferente

PROCES-VERBAL
BE RECEPŢIE LA TERMINAREA LUCRĂRILOR

Nr.    din 24.05.2018

Privind lucrarea Lucrări de reparative capitala in 2 grupe la etajul 1, 2 si vopsirea parţiala a
faţadelor la grădiniţa de copii Nr. 4 din or. Taraclia 

Executată la obiectul. Grădiniţa de copii Nr.4 din or. Taraclia  în cadrul contractului nr.ITB

17/1642-Lot-l din 09^2.2018_încheiat MreJJNDP Moldova si Antreprenor „Hiperteh " SRL,
pentru I lucrările de: Lucrări de reparative capitala in 2 grupe la etajul 1, 2 si vopsirea parţiala a

faţadelor la grădiniţa de copii Nr.4 din or. Taraclia

1.Lucrările au fost executate în lipsa autorizaţiei de construire.
2.Comisia de recepţie şi-a desfăşurat activitatea în intervalul 24:05.2018, fiind formată din:

Preşedintele comisiei

Sergei Filipov   - Primar or. Taraclia

Membrii Comisiei
Ecaterina Ceban    — director interimar grădiniţa de copii nr.4

Tatiana Ostrioglu    - contabil sef Primăria or. Taraclia

Valentina Nichiforova - specialist al Primăriei

-consilier

-responsabil tehnic

-ing. Consultant UE SĂRD
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PRIMITA:

018

TRANSMISĂ:
EXECUTANTUL:
"HIPERTEH"

10. Lucrarea: \Lucrari de repar ative capitala in 2 grupe la etajul 1, 2 si vopsirea parţiala a faţadelor
la grădiniţa de copii Nr.4 din or. Taraclia 

Reprezentanţii antrepre
Constantin Gh^rghisan
Veaceslav Top;

Membrii comisiei
Ecaterina Ceban

Tatiana Ostrioglu
Valentina Nicniforova
StepanBerov
Andrei Tanov

Ion Ceban

7.Comisia de recepţie recomandă următoarele:
^Expluatarea obiectivului conform destinaţiei

71. Descrierea obiectului recomandat spre recepţie:

Obiectul cu Jium^-ul cadastral, adresa poştală;, destinaţia; publica, compus din
următoarele ^onstrucţii;, suprafaţa la sol, suprafaţa totală, numărul de etaje,

conform certificatului despre rezultatele inspectării bunului imobil, anexat la prezentul proces-verbal.

8.Prezentul proces-verbal, conţinînd 2 file şi 3 anexe numerotate, cu un total de 5 file, a fost încheiat
astăzi 24.05.18, la ora 12:00, în 6 exemplare.

Comisia de recepţie: ^

Preşedintele comisiei:

Sergei Filipov



Ion Ceban ing. Consultant UE - SARD \ ^ >

Constantin Gh^rghisan HIPERTEH ^RL\^

Sergei Filipov - Primar or. Taraclia Mf^f ^^y

Lista pieselor din documentaţia scrisa si desenata a obiectului

care sunt lipsa sau incomplete.

ANEXA nr.l
La procesul-verbal de recepţie la terminarea

lucrărilor nr. din 24.05.20118



Sergei Filipov 4- Primar or. T

Constantin GheJghisan HIPE

Ion Ceban ing. Consultant UE

Lista lucrărilor cuprinse in Documentaţia Tehnica

ce n-au fost executate.

ANEXĂ nr.2
Laprocesul-verbal de recepţie la terminarea

lucrărilor nr. din 24.05.20118



Sergei Filipov - Primar or. Taraclia

Constantin Gherghisan HIPERTEH SFL

Ion Ceban ing. Co^sultant UE - SARD

0.

H

.

i   ANEXĂ nr.3La procesul- verbal de recepţie la terminarea

lucrărilor nif. din 24.05.20118•%•'
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